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ip ton To Try 
Once More For 
America Cup

3 FREDERICTON £ 
CITY OFFICIALS 
GIVEN NOTICE

Guests of Saint JohnHere'* One For 
You—How To 

Shoo The ’Flu
Dr. Warwick Gives 

Good And Thnety Advice
E PEOPLEv.;

■■ Canadian Preea ■ 
SOUTHAMPTON, March 31—Sir 

Thoms» Uptan will Ueue a 
challenge fof a race foi pea Amer
ica's Cup to be held neat year. Sir 
Thomas, who sailed forNew 
yesterday, announced that tt was 
his intention to try egain foe the 

world-famous ya 
“I would will 

yachting tropUl 

America’s Cop 
dared the Irish

!ountry Has Great 
Future To Work «■to

nhtiS l. an Invitation to YOU to 
help prevent a recurrence of 

the Hu epidemic, extended by Dr.

y greeted

country new, but YOUR help wBl 
prevent tt from becoming a
«**; "

D*. Warwick admMs that the 
•flu -fm' tin • toedlcal profession 
baffled. Tt doesn't know what 
causes it, though doctpra suspect 
* germ or micro-organism tricky 
enough to elude Identification.

They know tt ts Impossible to 
transmit *Bu artifieally (n a labor
atory, hut that tt Win spread Ilka 
wildfire of tt. own accord fat a 
crowd. It attacks the strong, 
afaboet in preference-to the weak.

For.
Sixty Injured, ' More 

Than $1,000,000
Damage Done

WIND AT 82 MILES

York Presence of Hon. Ivan 
RandftTaiise of Verbal 

Fireworks

HANDS OUT DEFI

mnm■ Fire Chief, Assistant 
And Engineer To 

Quit Maly 1

ECONOMY SCHEME

Considered As Step Toward Re
organisation of Departmental

sFunctions Mark first Day 
’ : In Imperial for

\
Tonight

AMUSEMENT t E l 
REVISION IS SE

■: K3v; Roofs Blown Off 500 HomastV Challenges Defence Counsel T< 
I Sep Outside And Rapeet Al

ii, leged Insinuations
25 People Inimed fat 

Texas Town
that in hls opinion 

i “the most tremsndous- 
i country one could pos- 

Loird AOsnhy, central 
Saint John today as guest,

.

■
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MONlnBAI, March 31—A 70* 
«Us wind storm,with tain, 

and alest, was 
tsrio today, working castwir 1. All

By Staff Correspondent 
MONCTON, March 31—Flashes of 

NÜ* in *?*• fireworks, occasioned chiefly by 
the presence of Hon. Ivan G Rand, K.
G, regional counsel of the G N. R. 
whs took vigorous objection to several 
smarting remarks made by Da t. R.

Authority For $61,000 Claim 
For Road Work Sought By 
public Accounts Committee

P G N. R. The evidence of Swperbt- ___________ _______

TL emfa, represent- «S^nlag, g*»*** H

„ to court by Thomas Allen, assistant ,Uiffittnn of the request of James Leeds, M. L. A* for Sefait John for a probe 
regionajl counsel of the C. N. R. though y,i- —-v
color was lent to the proceedings by iffE, , , mmntmiier-«ene«l
the presence to court of the regional % A, Iamdon, conqriroUer general
counsel, I. C. Rand, K. C., who didn’t produced a file Of correspondence on 

ce himself at appearing for any- the matter between the'former Minister 
•iddy in particular but sat inthebaeb- ofIhibUc Works and J. King Kelley,rsjts-îsrs k. c„ c„» «#«««.»
’of explaining to the court how It should the matter. It transpired that the

Canadian Prase treat a certain piece of evidence. The provjnce has paid $88,000 for work on
FREDERICTON, JT. B., March 31.— court was not guided by his remarks. the retalnlng wall to front of T. S.

The Royal Commission, who were ap- RAND GETS RILED Slmms & Co. brush factory, but there
connection with th?strike Sthe miners Mr. Rand interrupted Dr. Taylor on a claim of $61,000 by the Munld- 

Of the Minto Coal Company and who, several occasions after the latternaa p^ty for road work done by the Marl-
acting A a condllatlon board, succeed- opened his address and taklng obJecUon yme Constructlon Co. Ltd., which the

Dr. Taylor continued hls argument STRANGE BUSINESS.
UJ.C hBd n7er b“D, lntZU5l!l~ B. Frank Smith, chairman, remarked 

all. The summing up for tte detonce , wa$ 6trange wtr of doing business 
had been nearly comported when covwt for the lnce to obligate itsdf to
rose for noon recess. The hearing wUl r f"r ^ork on which it did not have
condude this afternoon. al, engineer of 1U own.

. CHIEF TINGLEY CALLED. The construction company had been
p—«-"T .2“ Kïï

whâ a», g-2 ■ KJ5
He ?udïu ^rP'nn°M«Æhé Premier Veniot It was decided after 

^ »n?n»hnL to discussion to call the ex-Premler to

œiasœ szzdzsssi-x
of boys on the platform and trains.
Ahearn made the complaint, he said, 
and Perry was there too.

McLeod asked permission to sell on 
the platform, and witness said he had 
no objection to their having one boy 
there if they would be governed by 
the same regulations as other boys who 
were selling there, but he could not 
give permission as law would not allow 
him to do so. Chief Tingiey said he 
would.look into the matter.

Two days afterwards witness en
quired as to Who was manager of The 
Tlmes-Star at Moncton.

Dr. Taylor took objection to Chief 
evidence along this line and 
one were sustained.

FINANCIAL INTEREST.
Witness said he gave notice to Breau 

& Bourgeois at this time. He said he 
was riot financially interested in either 
the Moncton Times or Transcript, but 
was financially interested in the N. B.
Publishing Co. He did not issue any 
instructions to Inspector Dunphy re
garding the matter in question.

Mr. Allen’s leading questions were 
strenuously objected to by Dr. Taylor 
and objections sustained.

Witness said that he had seen num
bers of boys getting papers off train for 
later delivery. But other arrangements 
had been made to this regard since 
Clifford’s arrest. McLeod was satisfied 
with the arrangement made in witness’ 
office on March 20 ,he said, and witness 
spoke to Inspector Dunphy to hls office 
about the paper selling. Here objec
tion was taken by defence counsel and 
sustained by the court.

RAND IS HEARD FROM.
At this point Mr. Rand injected hitn- 

self into the argument and he and Dr.
Taylor exchanged some heated re
marks, all the heat being on Mr. Rand’s 
part and the wit on Dr. Taylor’s.

During the course of the examination 
at this point Mr. Allen found it neces
sary to use some heat with his own 
witness.

The latter finally gave the gist of his

SSMtUSSiKWgfc», and will be tendered a chric luncheon in the Union Club tqmot-

'•!. wy&m-
Special to The Tlmee-SUr 

fREDERICTON, N. &, March 31- 
The first step toward possible re

organisation of tfa* city departmental 
services has been taken, and today G.
G McDowell, the city engine» i Roy 
W, Smith, the fire chief, and Arl&nr 
A. Blackere, the assistent fke chief, n] 
were formally notified that their offices 
would be vacated May t, on the ex
piration of their present teams.

--------------- - -««- -----------;------ '
Applications for appointment to the 

vacant positions will be accepted and 
the present Incumbents are at liberty 
to make application. The appointments 
are to be made for the end of April 
and the city council will consider a*>-

Wffl Be J iiti over Da
le, dwelt .with enthusiasm upon his 
of the Dominion food» the winter 
me of residential Victoria to the 

of this 
Flags are 

hi the city in welcome. 
l^ABcnbjr waa quite wflUng to

Æ^aidtoî had 

great deal of 
the continent,

row. T<%kf4L,.ki2 ito and il was db- 
ntpted. t Details of the storm wets

: mmtenter
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port
tnrr-
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the
QTTAYAMmfc 31—Wire com- 

* between Ottawahe
of I Toronto, both telephone ant 

lapfa, Wtoe comptera^ severedto see a 
country to crossing

ntry wee by (dancing at

"HAVE EVERYTH!

»,

16 o’clock today. The
that a heavy 

ad over Torontom etacm had
closed

11^2 ■■■'! '■
sevriees out of tiut ehy.

CHïCÀGevTNCr31-Sprin«
turned treltor to a large area <j 

tile United States. March, refuting 
tiu ofd weather adage, came In Ukt'" 
a lion, and b destined to depart fas 
tile same manner. Storms of bite 
sard proportions, which haw raged 
through the Plateau area, Middle 
West, and Southwest, have blank» 
eted large territories with snow 
end brought a return to winter 
conditions, with no immediate 
break to prospect. In fact, the 
weather predictions are for more 
snow and continued cold weather 'f\ 
through most of the storm area, 
with general rains in the eastern 
seaboard states.
The late March disturbance, a 

freakish, combination of snow, bail, rain 
and gales, was directly or indirectly 
responsible for more than a dosen 
deaths, with injury to three score, 
caused some damage to crops, and de
stroyed property valued at more than 
a million dollars.

m ra
a

HOLD FINAL MEETfirethe assistant 
chief to addition to being head of the 
fire department, is building and fire 
Inspector, superintendent of electric 
wiring and superintendent Of fire alarm. 
The salary of fire chief is $1,700 per 
annum, the official furnishing Ms own 
car. The salary of the city engineer it 
$3,000 per annum-

Prior to accepting appointment herb, 
Mr. McDowell was to the service of 
the town of Truro. The office of fire 
chief became a full time office only 
last year.

BENTON ECONOMIZING
Hhe city council at present is bent 

on economy, and the action with re
gard to the offices mentioned is taken 
in that connection.

The arrangement with John H. Mc- 
Collom with regard to collecting taxes 
having expired, the finance committee 
has been empowered to enter Into n 
new* arrangement.

Mr. McCollom Is city marshal as 
well as collector of taxes.

the world demands. All BAT CAREFULLY!

“Therefore, keep away from 
crowds sad avoid contacts,” warns 
Dr. Warwick. This means you 
must minimise oscidstfon until the 
conditions are more favorable, 
salute instead of shaking hands, 
and avoid the cough er end sneeter 
as you would a hill collector. ■

“Keep your general health" as 
near par as you can,” he advises. 
“Est simple, wholesome food, get 
enough sleep and don’t get pan
icky. If you suffer from fever, 
chills end depression go home and 
call the doctor, and bolate your
self so you do not expose others.’’

In addition to this general ad
vice, the doctor suggests the fol
lowing general measures of pre
caution at this timet

“Avoid prolonged exposure to 
chifl and wet, especially when 
tired,

“Don’t take alcohol or other 
poisons.

"Take plenty of exercise and 
fresh sir.

“Take cold baths, and sponge or 
spray neck, chest and spine to In
crease. r#b tance to chill and drafts.

“Give prompt attention to first 
signs of cold—dtill, fever and nose 
and throat symptoms.

“Keep the hands away from the 
nose and mouth; avoid picking or 
rubbing the nose. Use a mild 
menthol oil spray to the nose be
fore going out or mingling to 
crowds.

V needs to the people, and plenty of 
m. Then you must get out your 
veto and your pick-axes, so to speak, 

unearth these vast treasures, har
ness them and became a wonderful na-

Lord Allenby made the observation 
that though Canada was as big as 
Europe, It had as yet only 10,000,006 
so-.ls against the 400,000,000 of polyglot 
B.-.-ope. To him this fact appealed 
with great force. What could deter a 
country so richly endowed as Canada 
to from becoming a veritable wonder
land with each succeeding phase of de
velopment?

1
»

Flu Ep idemic 
Is General In 
Quebec City

Minto Coal Inquiry Commission 
Prepare Report For 

Government
announ

QUBBBG Qua* March 31—The 
^ worst epidemic of grippe since 

the scourge of Spanish flu to 1918 
to general here AM =!**»« h»*6 
been affected, wholesale houses, 

banks, the post offices, St, Maid 
shops of the Canadian National 
system, end nearly all of the 
schools to the dty. Two of the 
schools have been closed, the 
lower seminary and the Sllery con
vent, while largely depleted classes 
are attending school to other insti
tutions.

There were, 57 men out of be
tween 90 and 95 missing to one de
partment of the St Meld shops 
yesterday. In large departmental 
stores and wholesale houses extra 
help has been hired to some cases 
to replace ' the depleted staffs, 
while to die post office and legis
lative; buildings vacancies are 
numerous.

THE MARITIMES
The soldier statesman said it was hls 

first trip to this country, but he rather 
Insinuated it would not be his last. HU 
tribute to this land was spoken with 
such vigor and emphasis and so sug-. 
gestlve of surprise withal, that it was 
most obvious his lordship had been 
deeply Impressed. Upon the remark of 
the reporter that Lord and Lady Al
lenby, after having seen young Can- 

fade in the West, middle-aged Canada 
/1» the Near-West, were now visiting 

idm«rent Canada, the Maritime Provin- 
# les, Lord Allenby replied that he was 

quite cognisant of this fact, and he 
wotifcfc Observe with special interest the 

and people of this progressive 
and historic section. . ■

His Lordship and wife arrived in the 
private car provided for them by Presi
dent E. W. Beatty of the Canadian Pa- 

‘ cifiç, attached to the Halifax Express. 
They were furnished with a limousine 
bv Thomas Bell, M. P. and driven to 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel where they 
are occupying the regal suite on the 
foyer floor.

LEADERS ABSENT
mum French-Acadian Members Sub

stitute For Beater and Veniot 
in House

POLICE CLASH WITH 
LONDON JOBLESS

DEATHS CAUSED
Two persons were killed near Lib

erty, Taxas, when high winds, ac
companied by heavy rain, cut a swatch 
through the oil fields. A woman met 
death near Crosby, Texas, when her 
home was blown down, while a fourth 
Texas death occurred at Beaumont. 
Four were killed near Racine, Wtoi, 
when the driver of an automobile^ 
blinded by a snow storm, ran into s 
train, four met death in Chicago street 
accidents, casualties at Detroit num
bered two during » sleet storm, and a 
plantation overseer at St FrandsviUe, 
La., died of injuries when his home, 
was demolished. • 1

A sleet storm which struck Detroit 
last night, was responsible for the

______  death of two persons in traffic acci-
Speclal to The Tlmos-Star . . dents Felippe Attilio of IndianapoUs,
-__V-,• „ •. Ind., believed to have been blinded by

FREDBRICTONf March 81. An gleet stepped in front of a street 
Special to The Tlmes-Star echo oft the hitter struggle enacted at car and was killed. Shortly after an

FREDERICTON, March 81.—It ap- the Législature last year over Church unidentified man was struck and killed 
pears now, that former Premier Veniot Union* wa* heard in the corporation by an automobile when sleet on the 
will not speak on the budget debate un- Union waS hearo m ^n ^ windshield, obscured the vision of the
til next week. The House will sit this committee this morning when the bill drivfr
evening but only to consider several to Incorporate those who did not enter Twenty-five persons were injured 
bills. Following addresses this after- union into the St. Andrew s - Presby-, when 600 homes were unroofed at 
noon by J. P. Lordon, Gloucester, and fterian Church was given consideration. | Belmont, the damage there being eeti- 
J. W. Smith, Kings, the adjournment The opposition arose to the phrase in 
of the debate probably will be moved the preamble “according to the stand
by J. A. Doucet, who will continue to- ards.of the Presbyterian church in Can- 
morrow. As the house adjourns tomor- ada" and after private consideration it 
row, that would place the ex-premier was referred to a small sub committee 
on the list for next week. for report.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 31. 
—A situation unique in the annals of 
the House was created last evening 
through the absence of. Premier Baxter 
and ex-Prpmier Veniot, leader of the 
Opposition, as judges in a college de
bate, when two French-Acadian mem
bers led the Government and Opposi
tion.

Hon. Antoine J. Leger, provincial sec
retary-treasurer had chargé of the Gov
ernment benches while Hon. J. E. 
Michaud led the Opposition. This 
prompted Hon. J. Leonard O’Brien, 
Speaker of the House, to remark that 
while it was true that these two men 
led the opposing parties an Irishman 
was in complete charge.

Communist Demonstrators Cause 
Battle; Traffic Halted and 

Six Jailed
sc

VENIOT IS EXPECTED 
TO TALK NEXT WEEK

British United Prase.
LONDON, March 31—Six persons are 

in jail as the result ot a general fight 
of policemen and citlsene with one 
thousand communists and jobless de
monstrators at the entrance to Hyde 
Park Tuesday afternoon. Clubs and 
fists were used freely for 86 minutes, 
while traffic was held up on Oxford 
street, at one of the busiest points in 
the city. 1

The fight followed a demonstration 
on the Thames embankment against 
the imprisonment of communist leaders 
recently convicted of sedition. Reports 
that the demonstrators Intended to raid 
the House of Commons, Government of
fices in Whi^e Hall and nearby food 
shtps caused the police to double the

xrds around the Parliament buildings 
late in the afternoon, 
of reserves was held at Scotland Yard, 
and additional cordons of police were 
stationed along the embankment.

HEADED BY BANDS
The demonstrators, headed by bands, 

reached the one mile zone in 
such meetings are forbidden, 
Parliament was still In session. Shouts 
and jeers were directed at the 
dressed onlookers whom the demon
strators passed. As the group reached 
Hyde Park they began speeches which 
were directed against the Imprisonment 
of the communist leaders.

Intervention by the police brought on 
the general battle.

Church Bill Before . 
Committee At CapitalJ. A. Doucet Expected to Con

tinue Debate Tomorrow; 
Session Tonight

FORMALLY RECEIVED 
prior to the arrival of Acting Mayor 

prink and Sir J. Douglas Haien, Chief 
Justice, president of the local branch 
of the National Council of Education, 
Lord Allenby strolled about the city 
attending to some errands in connection ! 
with his transportation overseas and,. 
as he «lid, for a breath of fresh air. His 
tall soldierly bearing and silk hat 
naturally attracted attention and keen 
observers recognizing his Lordship by 
big published pictures, paid him grace
ful tribute as they passed by.

PLEASANT CHAT 
yor Frink and Sir J. D. Hazen 

t half an hour in the drawiog- 
of the vice-regal suite with Lord 

Lady Allenby and besides their 
format welcome extended to the dis
tinguished visitors, all indulged in a 
nleasant chat over matters of interest 
connected with the tour and the posi
tion of Maritime Provinces in the Cana
dian federation. Soon after this official 
call, Lord and Lady Allenby left their 
Quarters for an auto ride.

When Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen 
entertained at luncheon today at their 
résidence, Hazen street in honor of 
Lord and Lady Allenby, covers were 
laid for twelve. The artistically ar
range! table was decorated with a pro
fusion of spring flowers.

RECEPTION TODAY.
In honor of the Viscountess Allenby 

the Municipal Chapter I. O. D. E. 
planned to entertain at a delightfully 
arranged reception In the Georgian Ball 
Room of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
this afternoon from 4 until 6 o’clock. 

■A The guests were to be received by 
F Mrs G. Heber Vroom, regent of the 

Municipal Chapter, who was to pre-

Centlnued an Page 2, column 1

SEEKS BUS CHANGEI
Tinsley’s < 
hls object!Public Utility Board Asks Au

thority to Control 
Services

■a

is
olated at $300,000. Houston suffered 
a loss of half that sum. The Tuesday 
storm caried all along the gulf coast, 
unroojlng houses in Louisiana, Missis
sippi, and Western Alabama. Heavy 
rains fell in Florida and northward 
along the Atlantic coast.

A strong force
J. FREDERICTON, March 31—A re

quest that the government grant the 
Public Utilities Board authority to 
control urban and inter-urban bus 
services in the province, was presented 
to the government this morning by 
members of the board, including J. M. 
Trueman, chairman, T. C. Burpee and 
G. Earle Logan, secretary. The legis
lation asked for will not interfere with 
taxi services. The government’s reply 
was that an examination would be 
made of legislation on this matter In 
other provinces and a concrete pro
posal placed before the government on 
the matter.

Ip
room

which

Leger Checks Up; License To 
Woman Minister To Solemnize 
Marriage In N. B. Cancelled

while
EXERCISE 1

"Cleanse the nostrils at night 
with a salt solution—one teaspoon 
to a pint of water. Do not douche 
the nasal cavity but lightly spray 
the entrance with the salt solu
tion properly warmed to an ato
mizer, then gently blow each nos
tril separately while closing the 
other one. Never compress both 
nostrils at once when blowing as 
this may cause infection of the 
middle ear.

“At the first signs of severe cold 
take a hot foot bath, a brisk purge, 
go to bed and send for a physician. 
Do not make up your mind you 
have influenza until he tells you, 
then obey orders.

“If you can control affairs to

The Weatherwell

WASHINGTON, March 81.— 
New England forecast:—Probably 
rain tonight and Thursday; warm
er tonight, colder in Western Mass
achusetts Thursday, strong east 
and southeast winds, shifting to 
west on Thursday.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, March 81—

he took up the matter with officials, 
who expressed the opinion that It was 
quite in order and that a lady could 
be licensed to finish the work Cupid 
began.

But Hon. Mr. Leger was not satisfied 
and he' loked up the act. Sure enough, 
he found the enabling clause spoke 
only of a “clergyman” and no mention 
was made of a “she.” He asked for a 
ruling from the Attorney-General, who 
sustained his contention with the re
sult that the next issue of the Gazette 
contained notice of cancellation of the 
liceate.

Special to The Times.Star.
FREDERICTON, March 81—New 

Brunswick nearly had a licensed 
woman minister solemnizing marriages 
recently, and had it not been for the 
rather long memory of Hon. Mr. Leger, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, several 
couples might have been tied up, figu
ratively speaking, by a lady minister.

Hon. Mr. Leger, while at home in 
Moncton, noticed in the Royal Gazette 
that a license to perform marriage had 
been granted to the wife of a Freder
icton minister, herself a licensed min
ister. When he returned to the capital

MINISTER REGISTERED
FREDERICTON, March 81—Rev 

Arthur K. Herman, Saint John, United 
Baptist, is registered to solemnize mar
riages in New Brunswick.

Notice To Advertisers 
And City Ministers

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

i
f\WING to Good Friday being a 
U holiday, It will be necessary 
for all advertising copy for Satur
day’s Tlmes-Star to be to out office 
not later than 230 Thursday.

Ministers, in preparing church 
announcements, kindly bear to 
mind that our office is closed on 
Good Friday.

Victoria .... 48 
Winnipeg .. 1* 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 83 
Halifax .... 83 
New York . 84

46
your kitchen, have all eating uten
sils boiled.

“Be physicaly examined now and 
have yourself in * prime condition.

“Only the physicallv well can 
fight wel! ”
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